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REACHING OUT 
a monthly publication of 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
18630 SE Division Street, Gresham, OR 97030-5141 

503.665.5775 
Office hours:  Monday – Thursday: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Website:  www.covpresbypdx.org 
 

Please join us on Sunday for 
Adult Church School at 9:15 a.m. 

Worship at 10:30 a.m. 
 

We’re happy to send “Reaching Out” to all who wish to receive it by: 
a) a printed copy via U.S. Mail – send a note to the office; or 

b) an E-Mail edition – send your current e-mail address to covpresby@frontier.com 

mailto:covpresby@frontier.com
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December 2018 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
1 

Book Club 
– 10:00 a.m. 

 
 

2 
 

 

3 
 

 

4 
 

 

5 
 

 

6 
 

 

7 8 
 

Choir Practice 
– 10:00 a.m. -
12:00 p.m. 

 

9 
Handmade with 

Love display 
 
 

Deacons 
– 9:00 a.m. 

• • • • • 

Session 
– 12:00 p.m. 

 

10 
 

 

11 
 

Monthly Bible 
Study 

– 10:00 a.m. 

 

12 
 

 

13 
 

 
 

 

Newsletter 
articles for 

January 2019 
are due 

14 
Birthday Club 
– 11:30 a.m. 

 

15 
 

Men’s Breakfast 
– 8:30 a.m. 

 
 

16 
 

 

17 
 

 

18 
 

 

19 
 

 

20 
 

 

21 
 

* * * 

22 
 

Choir Practice 
– 10:00 a.m. -

12:00 p.m. 

23 
 

Service of 

Lessons and 

Carols 
10:30 am 

24 

Christmas Eve 

 
 

Worship Service 
7:00 p.m. 

25 

Christmas 

Day 

 
 

* * * 

 

 

26 
 

 

27  
 

 

28 
 

 

29 

30 31 

New Year’s 

Eve 

 

 
 

January 1, 
2019 

 

New Year’s 

Day 
* * * 

 
 
 

January 2, 2019 
 

Annual Report 
articles are due 

   

* * * =  The church office will be closed 
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Dear Friends, 
 
These are anxious and tender times for many folks.  Holidays bring back so many 

memories of times long ago, or not so long ago, when we were young and innocent, 
or when our families were young or still so much closer together, when children 
brought so much joy into our homes, or when loved ones we never thought would 
leave us behind have left big holes in our hearts and homes.  We look back at years 
past, most of the time, with nostalgia for what seemed so much better.  We remember 
times when life seemed easier and simpler, even when they often weren’t especially.  
 
Emotions ride around in us, much closer to the surface than usual these days.  There’s 
so much to do and so much pressure we or others place on ourselves for doing all of 
it just right!  Expectations are higher than usual also.  We are led to believe, by all the 
advertising, that Christmas should be filled with nothing but joy and love and when 
our holidays don’t seem to measure up, we feel like something wrong with us. 
 
Then there’s all the stress about finances and gifts.  How much can we afford to spend 
on all those gifts?  How will we pay all those bills after the holidays? Will those we 
love appreciate the gifts we give them?  
 
Holidays are an important time to treat ourselves and others with even more grace 
and tenderness than usual.  Remember the reason for the season, as they say.  The 
best gift, the best holiday, will be one where we love each other enough to understand 
each other patiently with no other expectations. 
 
Families may be cantankerous at times, but who cares what Uncle Jack thinks or 
Cousin Ethel says.  Smile and give them a hug and bite your tongue!  These days we 
all need a break.  Give yourself a hug once in a while too!                                     
 
 
Faithfully, 

Pastor Barbara 

 
 
 

Scripture for Sunday Worship and Adult Bible Class 
 

  Dec 2  Dec 9  Dec 16  Dec 23  Dec 30 
  Jeremiah 33:10-

16 
 Malachi 3:1-5  

Zephaniah 3:14-
20 

 Micah 5:2-5a  
Isaiah 60:1-3, 

17b-20 
  

Luke 21:25-36  Luke 3:1-6  Luke 3:7-18  
Selections from 
Luke 1:1-2:20 

 John 1:1-14 

  Psalm 40:1-11  Psalm 40: 21-31  Psalm 42:1-9    Psalm 146:5-10 
  

      
Lessons and 

Carols 
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Servers 

 

Serving Others 
 

Please take a moment to stop by the bulletin board in the hallway and volunteer for one of the many opportunities to serve 
our congregation.  Sign-up pages for the remainder of 2018 are still posted. Pages for 2019 will be posted soon.  If you have 
questions about a specific job, please see the Committee Chair responsible for each task.  You may also contact the church 
office.   

 

Prayer Chain 
 

We have a Prayer Chain at Covenant!  The guidelines for our prayer chain are based on the word RESPECT:                                
R – responsibility for our own words, E – empathetic listening, S – sensitivity to another’s feelings, P – ponder our own 
words before speaking, E – examine our own assumptions before speaking, C – confidentiality, and T – trust.  If you would 
like to be a link in this chain or if you have a prayer chain request, please contact Ann R. or the church office.  As always, 

your requests are confidential. 

 
Nursery Attendant - submitted by Pastor Barbara 
 

We are looking for a few people, over 18 years of age, to volunteer in our nursery, in the event that a parent would prefer to 
have their child stay in the nursery during worship.  Volunteers must be willing to have a simple background check and go 
through some basic training, including CPR.  If you are willing or interested in finding out more about what might be involved, 

please let Pastor Barbara know. 
 

  Dec 2  Dec 9  Dec 16  Dec 23  Dec 30 
           

Liturgist      Kathy Dunford     

           

Usher(s)      .      

           

Fellowship 
Host(s) 

 
First Sunday 

Fellowship Time 
Hosts 

 
Second Sunday 
Fellowship Time 

Hosts 
 

Third Sunday 
Fellowship 
Time Hosts 

 
Fourth Sunday 

Fellowship 
Time Hosts 

 Everyone 

           

Flower 
Provider(s) 

 Deacons  Deacons  .  Deacons  Deacons  Deacons 

           

Moment for 
Mission 

 
Communion 

Sunday 
        

           

Communion 
Server(s) 

 Deacons         

           

Communion 
Elements 

 Deacons         
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Trivia Questions – submitted by Dave D. (see page 6 for answers) 

 

Bible Trivia:  What punishment did the Jewish leaders decree for any Jews who confessed Jesus as Christ? 
A) To be stoned to death       B) To be crucified       C) To receive 20 lashes 
D) To submit to Pontius Pilate for punishment          E) To double their tithe.     
 F) To be put out of the synagogue. 

 
Secular Trivia:  What is unique only to the Oregon state flag from the other 49 state flags? 
It is the only flag that: A)  is blue and gold     B) is a rectangle      C) does not have the name of the state on it 

D) does not have the state shield     E) the date is in Roman numerals 
F) has two different depictions on each side. 

 

Book Club – submitted by Kathy D. 

As we approach the end of 2018, Covenant’s book club is looking ahead to what books we will read to finish out this year 
and the ones we will read beginning the new year.  Our next meeting will be on Saturday, Dec. 1st at the church at 10:00 
am.  Sunny will be providing snacks and we will be discussing David Baldacci’s book, Wish You Well. 

 
Upcoming reads include: 
January, 2019:  The Runaway Quilt by Jennifer Chiaverini 
February:  The Prayer Box, Book 1 in a series, by Lisa Wingate 
March:  The Rent Collector by Cameron Wright 
April:  The Sound of Gravel, a Memoir by Ruth Warnier 
 
New members are always welcome to join us for a book discussion and a light snack.   
If you have questions, please contact Kathy D. 

 
Handmade with Love 

 

Handmade with Love will not be meeting on the Fourth Thursday of December, but on Sunday, December 9th, a year’s 
worth of their handmade items will be displayed in the narthex.  Most of the items displayed will be donated to Snowcap for 
their clothes closet or annual fundraising Auction. The group will most likely bring their items and set up their display on 

Friday the 7th but check with Verneta P. with timing and dates for setup or any other questions. 

 
Men’s Breakfast 

 

Join us on Saturday, December 15th, at 8:30 a.m., at McCrae’s Country Café, 401 W. Powell, in Gresham.  Everyone is 
welcome to attend.  We hope you will come.  

 

Christian Education Committee 
 

Our Monthly Bible study class will meet on Tuesday, December 11, at 10:00 a.m., in the Fireside Room.  We continue to use 
the Horizons bible study God’s Promise: I am with you.  This study is a journey through scripture from Genesis to the end of 
the Gospels and traces the repetition of God’s most frequent promise, I will be with you.  Please see Janet for study materials 
and if you have questions. 

  

Happy Anniversary! 
 

Ruben & Leticia L. - December 18 
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Happy Birthday! 

 

Teodoro A. - 12/1          Lily Y. - 12/4          Sherry M. - 12/15 
James L. - 12/16          Ruben L. - 12/21           Dave D. - 12/31          Rowena L. - 12/31 

 

The Birthday Club will meet on Friday, December 14, at 11:30 a.m., at McGrath’s on Hwy 224 in Milwaukee.  The address is 11050 
SE Oak St, Milwaukie, OR 97222. The hostess for the month is Ann Richards.  If you haven't already done so, please let Ann know if 
you will be able to attend.  All women are welcome to join us.  
 
 

Congregational Life Committee – submitted by Carol B.  

 

Be sure to join our Advent Coloring Project in the church narthex during Advent. The first two sections of our 6x8 foot 
Advent Creation are being worked on now. Coloring calms the soul and brings out the “child” in all of us, which is the 
perfect way to get ready for Christmas. 

 
A special thanks to all who helped cook, play piano (Annette), and prepare a craft project (Pastor Barbara) for our Thanksgiving 
Soup Lunch on November 20th.  Everyone had a wonderful time of giving thanks.   
 
During the month of December, Congregational Life is partnering with the Mission Committee to decorate the tree in the Fireside 
Room in a special way.  We are giving our normal, beautiful, ornaments a rest this year, as we decorate that tree with gifts for the 
clients at SnowCap. Some of the most needed, but least donated, items during the cold winter months are socks, and gloves. . .SO. 
. .there will be clothespins ready to display the socks, gloves and even some little hats that are brought to church during advent. 
After we UNhang the Greens on January 6, those items will be taken to SnowCap just in time for the coldest, wettest weather of the 
year. So, be looking for sales, and thank you for your generosity.  The clients at SnowCap will appreciate you.  
 

Directory Changes 
 
Choir Director David’s email is: musiccovpres@gmail.com 
 

Trivia Answers:  
 

Bible Trivia ANSWER: 
F) To be put out of the synagogue. 
John 9:22  “His parents said this because they were afraid of the Jews; for the Jews had already agreed that anyone who 

confessed Jesus to be the Messiah would be put out of the synagogue.” 
 
Secular Trivia ANSWER: 
F) Has two different depictions on each side. 
Side one has “State of Oregon” above the state seal, and “1859” below the seal. 
Side two has a side view depiction of a beaver. 
 
 
 

Mission Committee 
 
Besides the Fireside Giving Tree to be filled with socks and gloves for people of all ages, the Mission Committee wants to remind 
everyone to shop locally and support the small, locally owned gift shops around Gresham to support our neighbors.  
 
After the holidays, during the coldest months of the year, Mission Committee is considering asking Covenant to donate warm blankets 
and sleeping bags, so start looking through your closets now for items to donate soon. 
 
 
 

mailto:musiccovpres@gmail.com
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SnowCap – submitted by Carol B.  
 

CARDS! CARDS! CARDS! 
 

One of the easiest ways to help SnowCap is to buy your greeting cards from the table in the narthex.  At 50 CENTS 
each, they are a real bargain!  Just leave your money in the can on the table and it will be delivered to SnowCap along 

with the rest of each week's donations. 
 

If you are ever at SnowCap for any reason, you can also buy cards by going upstairs to the Board Room and choosing from the 
selection in the racks. 
 

Do you wonder where those cards come from?  They are RECYCLED from cards donated by people just like YOU!  SO, instead of 
throwing away greeting cards from any occasion, just drop them into the SnowCap box in the narthex.  There is no need to cut off the 
fronts, or to change the cards in any way.  Those crafty people who recycle the cards will take care of all of that for you.  Just remember 
that you should NOT include the ENVELOPES that the cards came in UNLESS the envelope is BLANK.  
 

If you would like Christmas cards, please contact Carol B.  Thank you!  
 

• • • • • 
 

Covenant again will be collecting gift cards for the 2019 SnowCap Auction.  The Gift Card Garden which Covenant donates to the 
auction each year is a planter box with gift cards “growing” instead of plants.  Auction goers generally grab the cards they like, and 
pay FULL FACE value for the card, so it is a very good money maker for SnowCap.  The gift cards can be in any denomination and 
from any business; hardware stores, super markets, restaurants, gas, lodging, ice cream, pizza, etc.  Give your cards to the office, or 
place them in the collection plate on Sunday.   

• • • • • 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Session Report - submitted by Dave D., Clerk of Session 
 

 
A stated meeting of session was held on November 11, 2018.  Present were Moderator, Pastor Barbara C., and 

elders Carol B., Dave D., Kathy D., Ruben L., and Judy B. 
Membership: Active members: 60,  Baptized members and Youth: 12, and Other Participants: 3. The active member ship was 
reduced by two with Mary C. leaving us for the Church Triumphant and the transfer of Sue VS. to Calvin Presbyterian Church.  
Joyce M. was added to the Baptized members/Youth Roll. 

Worship attendance for October averaged 40.25 worshippers, compared to the average of 42  from October 2017. 
 The September Financial Report showed income of $16,484.99 and expenses of $10,360.94. For the Year-to-date ending 
October our expenses have exceeded income by $3,908.17. 

Session discussed the 2019 budget and overall finances for 2019.  Leading to the dilemma we are facing is the pledging for 
2019 vs. 2018. Pledging units for 2019 decreased from 2018. But more importantly the monetary amount pledged was 
approximately $30,000 below 2018 pledges.  Session discussed various ideas on how to cut expenses, sources of potential income, 
and other options  for 2019. 

It was decided to forego hiring a secretary for the foreseeable future and cancel our janitorial service effective immediately. 
The goal is for session is to approve a balanced budget at the December session meeting.  Session approved sending a letter 
(which you should have received by now) to the congregation explaining our financial situation. 

By going without a secretary and janitorial service there will be more reliance on session, committees and volunteers to pick 
up the duties needed.  Another important area of probable and significant cuts will be to our mission giving in 2019. If you have any 

Requested items for the month of December: 
Toys & gifts - especially for older children and teens 

 New Socks and Underwear – M, F, all sizes  

Hygiene items 

Feminine Sanitary Products                Thank you! 
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ideas regarding our financial situation for 2019 or wish to volunteer to cover some of the secretarial or janitorial duties please 
contact Pastor Barbara or any of the session members. 

Dave Dunford was appointed Covenant’s liaison with Headstart. 
Pastor Barbara, Capi R. and Linda F. attended the Presbytery Meeting on November 9-10. 
The next scheduled session meeting will be on Sunday, December 9, 2018 at 12:00 p.m.  
The 2019 Annual Congregational Meeting will probably be held in early February. 

Please keep Covenant, family, friends, and those you don’t even know in your prayers as we come upon this meaningful and yet 
stressful season.  
                                
Dates to note on your calendar:  
December: 2- Advent begins; 2-10- Hanukkah; 9- session/deacons meetings; 23- Christmas Joy Offering; 24 (Mon)- Nativity fast 
ends; 24 (Mon)- Christmas Eve; 25 (Tue)- Christmas 
January 2019: 1 (Tue)- New Year’s Day; 6- Epiphany and Theophany; 6- Unhanging of the greens;  
13- session/deacons meetings; 21 (Mon)- MLK, Jr. Day. 
February: 10- Session/Deacons meetings; TBD-  Annual Congregational Meeting (tentative). 
                         
Submitted by Dave Dunford, Clerk  of Session 
                                

 
Nominating Committee Report - submitted by Dave D., Clerk of Session 

Wahooooo. The Nominating Committee is proud to announce nominations for the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC).  
They are Kathy D., Linda F., Sunny S., and Steve Z.  Steve has graciously agreed to serve on the PNC after his great work on the 
Mission Study Team.  These great people will be responsible for the search for our next called pastor.  They will be working with our 
COM-NE liaison Rev. Josh Rowley, pastor at First Presbyterian Church in Vancouver.  Our grateful thanks go to them as they 
agreed to serve on the PNC. 

The Nominating Committee will begin in November to search for elders, deacons, and officers for the upcoming term(s) 
beginning in 2019.  There are several opportunities on both session and the board of deacons for people to serve.  So remember, if 
asked by a Nominating Committee member to serve just say, “Why yes! I will be happy to serve on session or the board of deacons. 
Thank you for asking.”  

If you feel uncertain that you are up to the task, keep this in mind from our current Bible study that “God is with you”. 
Talk to you later, 
 
Submitted by Dave Dunford, Chair, Nominating Committee 
 

“Now You Know” 
Ever stop to wonder where some of the phrases we use every day originated? One Covenant member has shared several answers 
that are quite interesting: 

“THE WHOLE NINE YARDS” - American fighter planes in WW2 had machine guns that were Fed by a belt of cartridges. The 
average plane held belts that were 27 feet (9 yards) long. If the pilot used up all his ammo he was said to have given it “the whole 
nine yards.” 

 
 


